
A construction keying system is used to allow 
contractors building access during construction, 
and prevent entry by the same contractors after the 
building has been completed. On completion of the 
building the home owner is presented their own keys, 
once the handover key is inserted into the cylinder and 
rotated, the construction key will become inoperative.

Schlage Residential Construction 
Keying Solutions

Solution 1  - cylinder only Solution 2 - cylinder and lock

Designed to protect door hardware during 
construction. Nominated entry sets and cylinders are 
used during construction, hardware is then changed 
over to the specified hardware prior to handover, 
preventing door hardware damage, whilst maintaining 
high security of the site. 

 Restricted locks and cylinders can be supplied upon 
request

 Schlage Regent Terrace entry knobset is the most 
cost-effective for a construction lock

 Any Schlage deadbolt can used for a construction lock
 Construction locks can be reused on another project
 Building Partnership Program members are entitled to 

25 free construction keys and 4 free homeowners keys 
per project. 

 Restricted locks and cylinders can be supplied upon 
request

 Schlage cylinders work with all locks for whole of 
house 

 No restriction on key duplication
 Building Partnership Program members are entitled to 

25 free construction keys and 4 free homeowner keys 
per project

Schlage residential construction keying provides security control of a site, managing 
access for multiple tradespeople under one key. Clients get peace of mind knowing that 
once the homeowner key is inserted into the lock, the construction key is disabled.



     Refer to the Schlage Building Partnership Program for further details and complimentary homeowners welcome keying box
     Recommended as most cost-effective Schlage door hardware front door solution
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About Allegion™
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like 
CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security 
around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and assets with a range of 
solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. 

Solution 1 - cylinder only Solution 2 - cylinder and lock

Entry type Code Hardware description

Front door
LK4 Schlage BPP construction 

keying*

LK2 Schlage construction keying

Sliding door

SSD12260 Cylinder only

LK4 Schlage BPP construction 
keying*

LK2 Schlage construction keying

Hinged 
door

SRP32068 Cylinder only

LK4 Schlage BPP construction 
keying*

LK2 Schlage construction keying

Entry type Code Hardware description

Front door

SRGK4TESS Schlage Element Terrace 
entrance set**

LK3 Keyed alike

LK3200 Schlage welcome key box*

Sliding door
SSD12260 Cylinder only

LK3 Keyed alike

Hinged 
door

SRP32068 Cylinder only

LK3 Keyed alike

Upon confirmation of a Schlage residential construction keying solution, Allegion generates a system number which must be 
referenced when ordering product and keying solutions from Allegion


